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1 Introduction
Income volatility—the often-unpredictable fluctuation of cash inflows
over time—is a fact of life for many low- and moderate-income (LMI)
Americans. In the previous brief in this series, the analysis of a national
survey revealed roughly one-third of LMI individuals experienced income
volatility over the 6 months prior to the survey.1 This finding was consistent with other research that has attempted to measure the prevalence of
volatility in the U.S.2
Less well-researched, however, is the effect income volatility has on
Americans’ financial lives. It is presumed that volatility makes saving,
asset-building, and planning for the future more difficult for LMI households. It is also assumed that volatile incomes force some individuals to
turn to credit card debt or alternative financial services (AFS) like payday
loans to bridge the gaps in their finances. And it would logically follow
that volatile finances also result in more severe “real world” hardships
like food insecurity, housing instability, and foregone medical care.
However, the evidence to back these assumptions is limited. Research has
found that households using AFS do so to make up for lost income or to
cover daily living expenses,3 and that nearly one-third of households turn
to alternative sources of small-dollar credit to cover expenses when household cash flows are misaligned.4 The U.S. Financial Diaries, which tracked
the finances of 235 LMI households over the course of a year, similarly
found that many families dealing with income volatility turned to short-

Background on EPIC
The Expanding Prosperity Impact Collaborative (EPIC),
an initiative of the Aspen Institute’s Financial Security
Program, is a first-of-its-kind, cross-sector effort to
shine a light on economic forces that severely impact
the financial security of millions of Americans. EPIC
deeply investigates one consequential consumer
finance issue at a time. EPIC’s first issue is income
volatility, which destabilizes the budgets of nearly half
of American households. Over the last year, EPIC has
synthesized data, polled consumers, surveyed experts,
published reports, and convened leaders, all to build a
more accurate understanding of how income volatility
affects low- and moderate-income families and how
best to combat the most destabilizing dimensions of
the problem.

Background
on Brief Series
This is the second in a series of briefs produced by a
partnership between the Aspen Institute’s Expanding
Prosperity Impact Collaborative (EPIC), Washington
University’s Center for Social Development (CSD),
and the Intuit Tax and Financial Center. The first brief
highlighted new data on the prevalence of income
and expense volatility in low- and moderate-income
households. This brief will focus on the potential
consequences of volatility and how it relates to financial
behavior.

term credit to make ends meet.5
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Quick Look
Top-lines
• Households that experienced persistent income volatility
over the course of a year were roughly three times
as likely to report using payday loans as those who
experienced no volatility.
• The experience of any income volatility is associated
with significant and substantial increases in the likelihood
of skipping medical care, prescriptions, and mental
health care.

• Households dealing with persistent income volatility
were 288% more likely to skip housing payments than
households that had no income volatility.
• Recent experiences with income volatility are associated
with significant increases in food insecurity, housing
hardship, and having credit cards declined, as well as a
significant decrease in being able to access $2,000 in
an emergency.

Regarding the potential impacts of volatility on household

study on a large scale, and it also tracks these metrics over time.

financial wellbeing, the most recent Survey on Household

The data do not lead to causal inferences about the relationship

Economics and Decisionmaking found that 40% of those with

between volatility, financial behaviors, and financial outcomes;

volatile monthly incomes reported that they struggled to pay

however, they do offer insights into correlations between these

their bills as a result of the volatility.6 Black and Hispanic fam-

indicators. We also capitalize on the measured change in finan-

ilies were especially likely to report having experienced this

cial volatility over time to assess the relationship between the

volatility-induced hardship. Research from the Pew Charitable

incidence of volatility and financial outcomes.

Trusts found that families with year-to-year income volatility

The brief will proceed as follows. First, we will describe the

were more likely to face financial shortfalls like missing a mort-

HFS and the measures of income volatility we use for this anal-

gage payment and less likely to report that they had savings

ysis. Next, we will report the findings of our analysis, noting

and that they could come up with $2,000 in an emergency than

the relationship between income volatility and financial out-

those with stable incomes. Additionally, research has found

comes as well as material hardships. Finally, we will discuss the

that service sector workers with volatile weekly earnings are

context and implications of the results.
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more likely than their peers with stable pay to experience
material hardship like going hungry, to have difficulty meeting
monthly expenses, and to use AFS like payday loans.8

Volatility Groups in this Analysis

Furthermore, many studies reveal a relationship between

No Volatility: Reported no income volatility at tax time

financial shocks—usually defined as a large, one-time drop in

or 6 months later.

income or spike in expenses—and material hardship and food

Recently Stable: Reported income volatility at tax time,

insecurity.9 However, volatility is associated with more chronic
fluctuations, so research on financial shocks may not be directly
applicable to families with chronically-volatile incomes.
The purpose of this brief is to add to this emerging literature
by analyzing respondents’ answers to both waves of the 2016
Household Financial Survey (HFS), which was conducted as
part of the Refund to Savings (R2S) Initiative. These survey

but no volatility 6 months later.

Recently Volatile: Reported no income volatility at tax

time, but began experiencing volatility in the subsequent
6 months.

Persistently Volatile: Reported income volatility at tax

time and 6 months later.

data are particularly valuable because they capture a wide
array of financial metrics on a population often difficult to
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2 Research Background and
Methodology

Figure 1

Size of Volatility Groups (n = 9,906)

This brief uses data obtained through the 2016 iteration of the
R2S Initiative, which uses behavioral economics to encourage TurboTax Freedom Edition (TTFE) filers to save their tax

48%

16.5%

16.2%

19.2%

refunds. R2S is a collaboration between Washington University
in St. Louis, Duke University, and Intuit Inc., the maker of
TurboTax. Through an ongoing series of randomized, con-

0%

25%

trolled trials, R2S tests the impact of behavioral interventions

50%

No Volatility
Recently Stable

on users of the TTFE tax-filing software, offered as part of the

75%

100%

Recently Volatile
Persistently Volatile

IRS Free File Alliance.10 The software is free to households that
meet certain eligibility standards: In 2016, a household was
required to have an adjusted gross income of $31,000 or less,
be eligible for the Earned Income Tax Credit, or include a member who was on active military duty and had an adjusted gross
income less than $61,000.11 A recent report on the R2S Initiative
provides more details on the study and its methods.12

Figure 2

Transaction-Based Alternative Financial
Services Use (n = 8,906)
† Indicates volatility group is different from No Volatility group, p < .1

** Indicates that volatility group is different from all other groups, p < .05
*** Indicates that volatility group is different from all other groups, p < .01

The analysis in this brief uses data from the HFS, which is the

30.0%

survey component of R2S. Upon completing their taxes, half of

25.0%

TTFE filers who received tax refunds were selected randomly

20.0%

to participate in the survey. Six months later, survey takers

15.0%

were invited to take the second wave of the survey to measure
how outcomes changed in the months after taxes were filed.
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0.0%
Check Casher

With taxpayer consent, survey responses were matched with
the individual’s tax data collected by TTFE. The analytical sam-

MOney order

No Volatility
Recently Stable

ple for this brief consisted of the 8,906 LMI households that

Wire Transfer

Recently Volatile
Persistently Volatile

completed both waves of the survey.
The HFS measured respondents’ subjective perceptions of
income volatility at both points in time with the following
question: “Which of the following best describes your household’s income over the last 6 months?” Three response options
were offered to this question:
• “Roughly the same amount each month”
• “Roughly the same most months, but some unusually high
or low months”
• “Often varies quite a bit from one month to the next”
Households that reported having “some unusually high

Figure 3

Credit-Based Alternative Financial
Services Use (n = 8,906)
Indicates volatility group is different from No Volatility group, p <.1
* Indicates that volatility group is different from all other groups, p < .1
** Indicates that volatility group is different from all other groups, p < .05
*** Indicates that volatility group is different from all other groups, p < .01

†

16.0%

12.0%

quite a bit from one month to the next” were categorized as

4.0%

each month” were categorized as having no present income
volatility.

***

*

7.5

8.0%
6.0%

claiming that their incomes were “roughly the same amount

*
9.3

10.0%

[income] or low [income] months” or having income “vary
having income volatility at that point in time. Households

***
14.3

14.0%

†

4.9

†

5.0

7.4
***

*
5.5

**
4.2

4.8

***

3.0

2.6

3.0

2.0%
0.0%
payday loan

No Volatility
Recently Stable
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Table 1

Demographic Description of Volatility Groups (n = 8,906)
Full Sample

No Volatility

Recently Stable

Recently Volatile

Persistently Volatile

% of HFS2 Responses

100

48

16.5

16.2

19.2

Employed Full-Time (%)

39.9

40.7

49.4†

42.1

28.0 †

Male (%)

38.3

38

40

36.9

39.3

College Degree (%)

25.4

25.3

27.1

27.7

22.4**

EITC (%)

43.8

37.1***

50.2***

44.3***

58.0***

Single Filing Status (%)

64.6

65.4

64.8

69.8***

58.2***

Number of Dependents

0.46

0.42

0.56†

0.42

0.53†

12

8.8***

14.7†

14.8 †

17

White (%)

74.5

75.8

75.9

70.5†

72.3†

Black (%)

16.6

15.5

15.5

19.1†

18.8 †

Asian (%)

9.1

8.8

8.8

10.5

9.2

12.8

10.6***

12.9***

16.1

16.6

Age

46.7

51.0***

42.2†

40.5***

42.2†

Observations

8,906

4,310

1,460

1,439

1,697

Characteristic

Uninsured (%)
Race

Hispanic (%)

†

Indicates volatility group is different from No Volatility group, p <.1
** Indicates that volatility group is different from all other groups, p < .05
*** Indicates that volatility group is different from all other groups, p < .01

Our analysis divides survey respondents into four classifica-

States, all descriptive results have been weighted using data

tions depending on their experience with income volatility.

from the Census Bureau’s 2015 American Community Survey.

The first group, “No Volatility,” consists of households that
reported experiencing no income volatility in either wave of
the survey. The second group, which we refer to as “Recently

3 Results

Stable,” includes households that reported having income vol-

In this section we first describe the households in each of the

atility in the first wave of the survey but had no volatility in

volatility groups. We then subsequently examine how the

the second wave. The third group is “Recently Volatile,” which

experience of hardship differs for households in each of the

includes households that had no volatility in the first wave but

volatility groups.

reported volatility in the second wave. The final classification
is “Persistently Volatile.” This group contains households that
reported experiencing volatility in both waves of the survey.

3.1 Who experiences different
types of volatility?
Figure 1 compares the sizes of the four volatility groups. The

By splitting HFS respondents into these categories, we can

largest volatility group is made up of households reporting no

better understand the specific relationships between the expe-

volatility in both waves of the survey. Notably, this group is

rience of income volatility and key household outcomes over

nearly as large as all of the other volatility groups combined.

time. In the Results section below, we compare how various

Of households that did experience income volatility, persistent

hardships differ between the volatility groups. To ensure that

volatility was the most the common with almost one-fifth of

they are representative of all LMI households in the United

households reporting volatility across both survey waves. The
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number of recently stabilized households was similar to the

experienced no volatility over the two survey waves to those

number of recently volatile households.

that experienced it in both waves. Households facing persistent
volatility were over 50% more likely to lack access to $2,000

Table 1 compares the demographic characteristics of the vol-

in emergency resources, were around twice as likely to be

atility groups. Households experiencing volatility tend to be

unbanked, were around 350% more likely to report negative

younger than households without volatility. Households with

account balances, were almost 50% more likely to report stu-

more persistent and more recent experiences of volatility are

dent loan debt, and had less than one-third the median level of

less likely to have health insurance and are more likely to be

liquid assets.

recipients of the Earned Income Tax Credit. These households
are also less likely to be white. Interestingly, households with

Interestingly, the exception to this trend is in levels of credit

no reported volatility have lower rates of employment than

card debt. Credit card debt (and credit card ownership, to a

recently stable or recently volatile households, potentially

degree) is roughly stable across the different volatility groups.

because households with no volatility likely include the long-

This could reflect a complex relationship between volatility and

term unemployed or students who do not earn much income.

debt. On the one hand, volatile households may lack the ability
to access as much credit as stable households, which leads to

3.2 What is the relationship between
the experience of income volatility
and household finances?

less potential to incur credit card debt. On the other hand, volatile households may need to rely on credit more to offset the
fluctuations in their income.

Table 2 shows how the financial characteristics of the volatility

and more recent experiences of volatility. To understand the

3.3 How does income volatility
correspond with alternative
financial service usage?

relationship between volatility and these financial indicators,

The above results demonstrate that exposure to income vola-

it is perhaps most instructive to compare households that

tility is associated with constraints on liquidity, particularly in

groups differ. Across nearly every measure in this table, financial conditions are worse for households with more intense

Table 2

Financial Description of Volatility Groups (n = 8,906)
Full Sample

No Volatility

Recently Stable

Recently Volatile

Persistently Volatile

15,718

16,254

16,095

14,999 †

14,444†

Without Access to $2,000 in an
Emergency (%)

49.4

41.2***

53.7**

57.5**

63.3***

Unbanked (%)

7.0

5.7

7.5**

5.5

11.3***

Mean Liquid Assets ($)

3,981

5,023***

3,477***

2,773**

2,299**

Median Liquid Assets ($)

900

1,350

800

600

400

With Negative Account Balances (%)

7.1

3.8***

7.0***

11.5†

13.2†

Owns Credit Card (%)

65.7

68.1

64.6†

64.3†

60.6**

Mean Credit Card Debt ($)

2,031

2,024

1,960

2,124

2,029

Median Credit Card Debt ($)

250

300

375

189

200

With Student Loans (%)

30.4

25.3***

33.1**

39.0 †

36.6†

Characteristic
Adjusted Gross Income ($)

† Indicates volatility group is different from No Volatility group, p <.1
** Indicates that volatility group is different from all other groups, p < .05
*** Indicates that volatility group is different from all other groups, p < .01
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terms of access to $2,000 in an emergency and liquid asset holdings. These constraints may lead to households relying on AFS
as a source of liquidity to either cope with an emergency or as
part of their general financial management strategy. Figures 2
and 3, which examine the usage of transaction-based (e.g., check

Figure 4

Medical Hardship by Volatility Group
(n = 8,906)

† Indicates volatility group is different from No Volatility group, p <.1
** Indicates that volatility group is different from all other groups, p < .05
*** Indicates that volatility group is different from all other groups, p < .01

cashers, money orders) and credit-based (e.g., payday loans,

50.0%

pawn shop loans) AFS, show that reliance on AFS is strongly

45.0%

associated with a household’s experience with volatility.

40.0%

***
47.0
†

35.0%

Interestingly, this strong relationship holds for both transac-

***
31.2

23.7

***
20.0% 17.7

the 6 months after filing their taxes, households with persistent

15.0%

volatility were nearly twice as likely to use check cashing ser-

10.0%

3 times more likely to use check cashing services than house-

**
29.7

***

25.0%

40.8

38.4

30.0%

tion-based and credit-based AFS use. Figure 2 shows that, in

vices as recently stabilized households, and they were almost

†

***
37.1

***
26.9

**
25.7

***
19.5
†

***
14.2

†

13.3

***
20.5

15.5

***

8.5

5.0%
0.0%
Skipped
Medical care

holds that never reported experiencing volatility. These results

skipped
prescriptions

No Volatility
Recently Stable

may be a function of the general lack of access to traditional

skipped mental
health care

skipped
dental care

Recently Volatile
Persistently Volatile

banking services faced by households with volatile incomes, as
shown in Table 2 above.
Figure 3 examines how the volatility groups use AFS as a
resource for liquidity. Households with persistent volatility
are nearly 3 times more likely to use payday loans and pawn
shop loans than households in the “No Volatility” group. These

Figure 5

Material Hardship by Volatility Group
(n = 8,906)

† Indicates volatility group is different from No Volatility group, p <.01
** Indicates that volatility group is different from all other groups, p < .05
*** Indicates that volatility group is different from all other groups, p < .01

results demonstrate the degree to which persistent income vol-

60.0%

atility is related to a general strain on households’ finances and

50.0%

may lead some households to rely on AFS to meet their financial

***
55.0
†

40.7

40.0%
30.0%

needs. These results also demonstrate how quickly volatility

20.0%

can lead to use of these services. The “Recently Volatile” group,

10.0%

which reported no volatility in the first wave of the survey but

0.0%

†

43.6

***
27.6
***

skipped a bill

credit-based AFS in the intervening 6 months between surveys.

outcomes, this illustrates the potential short-term relationship
between income volatility and a household’s behavior and
well-being.

Income volatility introduces uncertainty into households’
balance sheets. Without the ability to plan for the future, saving can become difficult. Evidence for this association can be
seen in Table 2 above, which shows that persistently volatile

***
34.1

overdrafted

Recently Volatile
Persistently Volatile

Figure 6

Food Insecurity by Volatility Group (n = 8,906)
All volatility groups are different from one another, p < .01
70.0%

63.5

60.0%

3.4 What types of material and
financial hardship are faced
by households experiencing
income volatility?

24.5

**
28.4

***
15.2

skipped housing
payment

No Volatility
Recently Stable

likely as the “No Volatility” group to use many transaction- and

estimates of the relationship between volatility and household

***
20.5

**

9.2

did report volatility 6 months later, was still roughly twice as

While the research in this brief is not intended to provide causal

***
15.1

***
26.6

54.6

50.0%
40.0%

42.5

40.2
34.6

30.0% 24.8

46.6

43.5

40.8

36.2

34.5

32.9

28.7

23.6

20.0%

60.2

57.0

53.6

26.7

21.9
14.3

10.0%
0.0%
Skipped
a meal

ate less than
should have

No Volatility
Recently Stable
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hungry but
did not eat

couldn’t
afford to eat
balanced meals

Ran out
of food

Recently Volatile
Persistently Volatile
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households had substantially lower levels of liquid savings
and rates of being able to access $2,000 in an emergency. In the
absence of liquid savings, households may be more likely to
face hardships when emergencies arise because they lack the
resources needed to effectively respond. In this section, we analyze how experiences of medical hardship, material hardship,
and food insecurity differ across the volatility groups.

Figure 7

Change in Financial Hardship, Recently
Volatile Relative to No Volatility (n = 5,705)
This figure shows recently volatile households’ percentage point change in financial hardship,
relative to the change in households that never reported income volatility.
** Indicates that change for No Volatility group is different from change for Recently
Volatile group, p<.05
*** Indicates that change for No Volatility group is different from change for Recently
Volatile group, p<.01
4.00%

Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the different experiences of med-

3.50%

ical hardship and material hardship for each of the volatility

3.00%

groups. The findings in Figure 4 show that the experience of

2.50%

medical hardship is more common in households with more
intense experiences of income volatility. In absolute terms, the

1.50%
1.00%
0.50%

care. The rate of skipping medical and dental care was nearly

0.0%
change of %
without
access to $2,000

20 percentage points higher for persistently volatile households
than it was for households that had no volatility. Notably, comvolatile households were 244% more likely to skip mental
health care.
Figure 5 shows the rates at which households in each volatility
group experienced three different types of material hardship.
As with the experience of medical hardship, the experience

change of %
with credit
card declined

change of %
with credit
card debt

change of %
with rejected
credit app

Figure 8

Change in Medical Hardship,
Relative to No Volatility (n = 5,705)

This figure shows recently volatile households’ percentage point change in medical hardship,
relative to the change in households that never reported income volatility.
2.50%
2.00%

of material hardship is more common in persistently and

1.50%

temporarily volatile households than it is in households that

1.00%

do not experience any volatility. Compared with households

0.50%

that did not experience any volatility, households with per-

***

2.00%

starkest contrast is on the rate of skipped medical and dental

pared with households that reported no volatility, persistently

**

0.0%
change of %
that skipped
dental care

sistent volatility were about twice as likely to face each type

change of %
that skipped
prescription

change of %
that skipped
medical care

of material hardship. The material hardship with the greatest
disparity across volatility groups was skipping a housing payment. Households dealing with persistent income volatility
were 288% more likely to skip housing payments than households that had no income volatility.

Figure 9

Change in Material Hardship,
Relative to No Volatility (n = 5,705)

While Figures 4 and 5 indicate that volatile households are miss-

This figure shows recently volatile households’ percentage point change in medical hardship,
relative to the change in households that never reported income volatility.
** Indicates that change for No Volatility group is different from Recently Volatile group, p<.05
*** Indicates that change for No Volatility group is different from Recently Volatile group, p<.01

ing essential financial obligations, Figure 6 shows that another

5.00%

essential aspect of life impacted by volatility is food security.

4.50%

In the 6 months after filing their taxes, over half of persistently

4.00%

volatile households skipped meals, ate less than they should

3.50%

have, could not afford to eat balanced meals, and ran out of
food prematurely. Compared with households with no income

3.00%
2.50%

1.50%

twice as likely to experience all but one of the measures of food

1.00%

insecurity. Notably, the disparity between recently stable and

0.50%

with persistent volatility were 41% more likely to experience

**

2.00%

volatility, households with persistent volatility were more than

persistently volatile households was also stark. Households

***

0.0%
change of %
that skipped
food

change of %
that skipped
bills
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change of %
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change of %
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any form of food insecurity than households that reported

Figure 8 compares changes in the rates of material hardship for

experiencing volatility only in the first wave.

households that had no volatility with changes in rates of mate-

3.5 What are the impacts of volatility
over time?

rial hardship for recently volatile households. As with financial
and medical hardship, households without volatility experienced greater reductions in material hardship compared with

In this section, we compare changes in hardship rates in

households that became volatile in the 6 months after tax-filing.

households that do not experience volatility in either wave

The volatility groups had statistically different changes in both

of the survey with changes in hardship rates in recently vol-

the rate of being unable to afford food and in the rate of skip-

atile households. By tracking the changes in hardship rates

ping rental payments. Far and away the largest difference in

for these groups from Wave 1 of the survey to Wave 2, we can

changes was on the rate of being unable to afford food. Relative

better isolate the trends in household outcomes as they relate

to households that did not report income volatility in either

to the experience of volatility. For example, if all households,

wave of the survey, households that had income volatility only

including those that are not experiencing volatility, have seen

in 6 months after tax-filing saw the rate of not being able to

an increase in financial and material hardship over the previ-

afford food increase by over 4.5 percentage points. When con-

ous 12 months–perhaps because of macroeconomic conditions

sidered with the findings in Figure 6, this suggests that income

affecting the country–we might be able to discount the influ-

volatility may be a major driver of food insecurity.
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ence of volatility.
However, we consistently find that the rates of hardship fall

4 Discussion

more–or rise less–in households that never report experiencing

By combining longitudinal data on income volatility with

income volatility than they do in households that experience

detailed information on financial behaviors, this brief substan-

volatility only in the 6 months after tax-filing. This implies that

tiates hypotheses about the relationship between volatility and

the experience of volatility may be leading to the hardships

financial wellbeing. Though we cannot say with certainty that

that these households are experiencing.14

income volatility is causing negative or costly economic outcomes, the associations are unmistakable.

Figure 7 compares changes in financial hardship for households
that never experienced volatility with changes in financial

While the focus of this brief is on income volatility, it is also

hardship for households that only reported experiencing vola-

important to note that households without income volatility

tility in the second wave of the survey. Households that never

are still financially vulnerable. Almost half of the sample expe-

reported volatility and households that were recently volatile

rienced no income volatility, yet among this group the level of

had statistically different changes in the rate of having access

hardships is still high, with about a quarter skipping meals and

to $2,000 and the rate of having a credit card declined. In the 6

17% skipping medical care. Thus, solving volatility alone will

months after tax filing, the rate of lacking access to $2,000 and

not resolve completely the financial strain and hardships expe-

the rate of having a credit card declined increased by over 3

rienced by LMI households.

percentage points more in households that were newly volatile
than they did in households that had no volatility.

The households experiencing volatility are not facing this
challenge in isolation. Instead, those with persistent income

Figure 8 shows changes in the experience of medical hardship

volatility also lack emergency savings and other liquid assets,

for households that had no volatility and recently volatile

and must often turn to high-interest credit and high-fee transac-

households. When compared with households that experienced

tion services. As such, policymakers and the financial services

no volatility in either wave of the survey, households that expe-

ecosystem should not expect to be able to solve for LMI con-

rienced volatility only in the second wave saw less of a decline

sumers’ credit, savings, or asset-building challenges without

in each measure of medical hardship. The greatest disparity

also tackling volatility, and vice versa. Indeed, the varied finan-

was in the number of people who skipped dental care—almost

cial needs facing LMI consumers seem to call for more holistic

a 2 percentage point difference. However, the volatility groups’

solutions combining product categories that have historically

changes in medical hardship were never statistically different

been separated, like credit, savings, and insurance.15

from one another.
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These data also begin to shed light on some of the potential

5 Conclusion

downstream consequences of volatility. Volatility is strongly

Overall, this brief, as well as the previous one in the series,

associated with skipping medical care, food insecurity, and

demonstrate the prevalence of serious hardships associated

material hardships like missing a rent or utility bill. Again,

with income volatility. However, more research is needed to

correlation does not mean causation, so it is possible that the

tease out the direction of causation to inform interventions. We

hardships themselves—or other unobserved factors—are lead-

also acknowledge that the changing nature of work—towards a

ing to volatility and not the other way around.

more gig-based, ad-hoc labor force—might make reducing the
incidence of volatility more difficult, requiring public policy

For example, health problems could lead to both skipped

solutions more focused on how households plan for, cope with,

medical care and missed time at work, which, given the low

and build a safety net for swings in income. Despite this, policy-

prevalence of paid sick leave in many low-wage jobs, could

makers, financial product designers, and consumer advocates

result in missed wages and corresponding volatility. However,

should not be paralyzed by uncertainty. Americans, especially

we know from the first brief in this series that income volatility

LMI Americans, are facing urgent financial challenges that

is highly correlated with a lack of health insurance. Moreover,

require creative solutions and a rethinking of old models that

by comparing those who newly experienced income volatility

rely on outdated assumptions around static, stable income and

in the last 6 months with those who have not experienced it

expenses.

at all in the last 12 months, we can see that volatility seems to
be driving at least some of the skipped medical care (though
the differences are not statistically significant). These findings
argue for more robust research into the interaction between
access to affordable medical care, including dental services,
and income volatility.16
Food insecurity is another area that deserves more attention.
Our findings provide strong evidence that income volatility
and food insecurity do in fact go hand-in-hand, and suggest
that families, in part, cope with volatility by reducing food consumption. Future research should explore the role of volatility
related to food assistance and, in particular, the Supplemental
Nutritional Assistance Program (SNAP). Over 44 million LMI
Americans received SNAP benefits in 2016.17 How beneficiaries
qualify for and receive benefits could mitigate or exacerbate
income volatility and food insecurity.18 This is especially true
given the fluid nature of volatility on display in the data used
in this brief: Almost a third of observed households moved
between classifications of volatility, including those experiencing recent volatility or recent stability.
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Disclaimer
Statistical compilations disclosed in this document relate directly to the bona fide
research of, and public policy discussions concerning savings behavior as it relates
to tax compliance. Compilations are anonymous and do not disclose information
containing data from fewer than 10 tax returns or reflect taxpayer-level data with
the prior explicit consent from taxpayers. Compilations follow Intuit’s protocols to
help ensure the privacy and confidentiality of customer tax data.
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	ENDNOTES
Roll, et al. (2017). Roughly one-half of the respondents experienced
either income or expense volatility over the last 6 months. To simplify our
analysis, this brief will focus solely on income volatility.

1

2	See, for example, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System (2017), which found that 32% of adults reported that their income
varies to some degree from month to month.

3	Morgan-Cross & Klawitter (2011).
4

Bianchi & Levy (2013).

5	Morduch & Schneider (2017).
6

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System (2017).

7	The Pew Charitable Trusts (2017).
8	Schneider & Harknett (2017).
9	See, for example, Ganong & Noel (2015); Blundell, et al. (2008);

McKernan, et al. (2009); and Heflin, et al. (2007).

10	For more information on the Free File Alliance, see: https://
freefilealliance.org/.
11	The vast majority of TTFE users qualify due to the $31,000 income
threshold.
12

Grinstein-Weiss, et al. (2015).

13	This is often referred to as a “difference-in-difference” approach.
Significance tests are conducted using fixed effects regression.

However, categorically identifying the nature of this relationship
would require a more robust causal analysis.

14

15	For more on this “hybrid product” idea, see Lucas McKay (2017).
16	For interesting research beginning to explore these connections, see
Farrell & Greig (2017).
17	United States Department of Agriculture Food and Nutrition

Service (2017).

Blundell & Pistaferri (2013) found that SNAP reduced by a third
the change in food consumption resulting from an income shock. But
Shapiro (2005) found that the monthly, lump sum SNAP payment makes
it difficult for some beneficiaries to make the money last. There is also
a robust literature around the effect of volatility, both good and bad, on
SNAP access. See, for example, Ben-Ishai (2015); Moffitt & Ribar (2008);
Gunderson & Ziliak (2008); and Mills, et al. (2014).

18
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